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This inquiry aims to explore the disconnect between the disability studies in
education (DSE) perspectives on inclusive schooling held by a group of dually
certified inclusive educators and the everyday, lived experiences of these same
teachers who find themselves teaching students with labelled disabilities within
the confines of the special education bureaucracy. Through a collaborative inquiry
circle (with a teacher educator who is a faculty member in a dual-certification
programme informed by a DSE perspective and seven teachers who are graduates
of this teacher education programme), this study aims to: (1) articulate the
dominant narratives or storylines about disability in education that may
‘discipline’ teachers’ practice within the special education bureaucracy; (2)
illustrate some of the ways in which teachers do resist and transgress the
discursive structures of schooling in ways that enable them to ‘restory’ disability
in education; and (3) explore the implications of this work for preparing teachers
to be dually certified, inclusive educators of all children in public schools.
Keywords: teacher education; dual certification; inclusive education; disability
studies

The Elementary Inclusive Preservice Education Programme (dual certification) in
the Department of Curriculum and Teaching at Teachers College, Columbia University in New York City prepares teachers to be dually certified as general educators of
students, Grades 1–6 and teachers of students with disabilities, Grades 1–6. Among
the critical theoretical perspectives that ground the programme is a disability studies
in education (DSE) perspective, which holds that constructs of both ability and
disability are socially, culturally and politically constructed facets of identity and
experience, rather than innate, static or objective attributes of an individual’s physical or psychological makeup (see Connor et al. 2008, and special issue of International Journal of Inclusive Education 12, no. 5–6, 2008). In rejecting individualistic
discourses that position dis/ability as individual attributes, DSE perspectives also
contest the dominant perspectives within (special) education that position disability
not only as an individual characteristic, but also all too often as an inherently negative characteristic – as deviance or deficit in need of remediation or fixing (Gabel
2005).
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The faculty of the Elementary Inclusive Education Programme takes seriously the
charge to prepare our students to be teachers of all children in public schools, and to
that end, we as a faculty explicitly consider and articulate these commitments in our
collaboratively written ‘Position statement on inclusive schooling and teacher preparation’ (Elementary Inclusive Preservice Education Program 2008). Our fundamental
belief is that ‘inclusive education is not just about students with labeled disabilities,
but rather is fundamentally about all students, and more significantly, about the
cultural practices of schooling’ (Elementary Inclusive Preservice Education Program
2008). Furthermore:
rather than understanding inclusive education to be focused solely on the integration of
students with disabilities in classrooms alongside nondisabled peers (which is the dominant usage of the term ‘inclusive education’ in mainstream special education discourse
in the United States), our understanding of inclusive education involves active and deliberate participation on the part of teachers in the transformation of schooling as a whole
(in closer alignment with UNESCO’s usage of the term) … We therefore conceptualize
inclusive education as education that seeks to resist and redress the many ways in which
students experience marginalization and exclusion in schools… (e.g., on the basis of
race, ethnicity, social class, dis/ability, gender, nationality, sexuality, language, religious
[non]affiliation, etc.). (Elementary Inclusive Preservice Education Program 2008)

Furthermore, due to the specific role we play in the bureaucratic process of certifying
students to be teachers of students with labelled disabilities and in keeping with our
holding a DSE perspective on disability/ability, we do also:
pay particular attention to the ways in which children experience both marginalization
and privilege on the basis of their identities as disabled or as nondisabled … We actively
critique the dual systems of ‘general’ and ‘special’ education in the U.S. that currently
serve to stigmatize, segregate, and deny equal access to academic education for students
identified as disabled, as well as serving as a legally ‘legitimate’ vehicle for the disproportionate exclusion and segregation of poor children and children of colour from mainstream academic education. (Elementary Inclusive Preservice Education Program 2008)

While I (first author)1 was actively involved with my faculty colleagues in collectively writing this position statement during the summer of 2008, my co-authors were
not directly involved in this process. Nevertheless, as articulated in the position
statement mentioned above, our conceptualisation of inclusive education involves
‘active and deliberate participation on the part of teachers in the transformation of
schooling as a whole’. We therefore hold commitments as a faculty to working
actively, deliberately and collaboratively with both preservice and inservice teachers
in the pedagogical work that we do as inclusive teacher educators, and we pursue these
commitments in a variety of ways (see Oyler and The Preservice Inclusion Study
Group 2006). Also during the summer of 2008, I was actively engaged in discourse
with my co-authors in our exploration of the issues we discuss in the remainder of this
manuscript, and as such, my own conceptualisation of inclusive education and my
own contributions to the position statement were necessarily positioned within this
broader conversation I was engaged in with my co-authors (all of whom were recent
graduates of our programme).
Over the past several years, I have been in touch with a number of recent graduates
of our dual-certification programme at Teachers College who are currently teaching in
public and in private schools. Though I personally identify as an inclusive teacher educator and hold a critical DSE perspective consistent with the position statement mentioned
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above, I am nevertheless acutely cognizant of the fact that our dually certified teachers
(and, indeed, our singly certified teachers) will leave our programme and teach within
the currently existing structures of the dual bureaucracies (Skrtic 1995) of ‘general’
education and ‘special’ education – not within an inclusive educational system. Most
practising teachers of students with labelled disabilities are daily immersed in the
dominant metanarrative about disability – special education – and its accompanying
storylines and discursive practices. Therefore, their own teaching experiences and their
students’ learning experiences will be in no small part experienced and ‘disciplined’
(Foucault 1975/1995) within the institutional, bureaucratic and discursive structures of
general and special education, structures that can not only be obstructionist to but that
in many cases are actually antithetical to the goals of fully inclusive schooling.
Several of our programme’s recent graduates (most of them from the class of
2007) have explicitly articulated a desire for ongoing critical reflection and intellectual engagement with peers and mentors around this very particular issue – how might
they nurture and develop their own emerging identities as inclusive educators and
their own understandings of disability that are informed by DSE perspectives while
often feeling like they operate on a day-to-day basis as ‘cogs in the machine’ of the
special education bureaucracy? One student explicitly requested me (and many of her
peers resoundingly echoed her request for) an ‘umbilical cord’ of sorts – one that
would connect them not only to the faculty and programme at TC, but also to one
another as novice practising teachers, in the hopes that ongoing critical reflection and
dialogue may sustain them in the very political and often isolating, discouraging and
painful work that they are endeavouring to do. In the summer of 2008, I invited those
who had explicitly and repeatedly made requests for an ‘umbilical cord’ to engage
with me in a collaborative, year-long inquiry circle exploring the issues they raised,
and with which we each grappled – me as a teacher educator and them as newly
certified teachers attempting to enact DSE perspectives in their work within the dual
general and special education bureaucracies.2 Seven graduates committed to engage
in this work together, and so the eight of us participated in a year-long inquiry circle
from summer 2008 to summer 2009.
I (first author) understand this inquiry as an opportunity both to be responsive as
a teacher educator to my students’ needs as well as hopefully to further my own
professional development as a teacher educator of dually certified teachers of students
with disabilities in public schools. Additionally, I believe that this work has the
potential to make a vital and substantive contribution to the emergent field of DSE,
foregrounding the experiences and narratives of classroom teachers working from a
DSE perspective.
We (second through eighth authors) view our inquiry group as a much-needed
opportunity to continue to dialogue with colleagues who share similar experiences and
challenges. Several of us anticipated and others of us actually experienced encountering opposition to our approaches to teaching students labelled with disabilities from a
DSE perspective, as well as to our DSE-informed approaches to curriculum inquiry
and design. During our year-long inquiry, we looked forward both to the comfort of
conversing with colleagues who share a similar lens, reminding ourselves of our
common commitments as well as the challenge of working with colleagues that we
trusted to continue to critically challenge each other and ourselves. This ‘umbilical
cord’ gave us a context to continue learning from each other as well as an arena to
share our common struggles and our small successes that are so valuable when
engaged in transgressing the educational status quo.
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Our collective hope is that this inquiry takes teachers (both K-12 teachers and
teacher educators) seriously as both intellectuals (Giroux 1988) and as cultural
workers (Freire 1998), and regards the daily structural, institutional, bureaucratic,
discursive and interpersonal processes by which students and teachers become
‘raced’, ‘gendered’, ‘classed’, and indeed ‘abled’ or ‘disabled’ as central facets of
curriculum in schools. We hope that making this curriculum central to our inquiry
through exploring teachers’ navigation and transgression of this often treacherous
terrain raises questions not merely about what it means for inclusive educators to teach
for social justice, but additionally what it means to engage in socially just teacher
preparation of inclusive educators.
Review of relevant literature
I (first author) contributed a chapter with colleagues (Broderick, Reid, and Valle
2006) to Danforth and Gabel’s (2006) edited volume, Vital Questions Facing Disability Studies in Education. The vital question that our chapter addressed was ‘How are
disability studies in education relevant to the practical concerns of teachers?’ We
circulated a survey among teachers who identify as teaching from a disability studies
perspective and inquired as to how this perspective has supported their practical, pedagogical concerns as teachers. Many of the teachers’ responses and testimonies were
laced with subtexts of feelings of disempowerment and sadness. Among the findings
emerged a strong sense of how ‘difficult and painful/isolating/ exhausting/draining /
discouraging/disheartening resistance can be’ (157). It goes without saying that teachers who espouse a DSE perspective do engage in myriad acts of resistance on a daily
basis, as they live and interact within the institutional, bureaucratic and discursive
structures of special education, structures that are grounded in medicalised, objectivist, often deficit-driven conceptualisations of disability, knowledge and experience.
However, what is in need of more explicit articulation and exploration is inquiry into
the ways in which those teachers do engage in acts of resistance to the dominant
discourses and storylines of special education, as well as an exploration and articulation of what sustains these teachers in their transgressive work.
A central purpose of this inquiry is thus to begin to develop counternarratives of
disability in schooling. Solorzano and Yosso (2001, as cited in Connor 2008) argue
that counternarrative is:
both a method of telling the story of those experiences that are not often told (i.e., those
on the margins of society) and a tool for analyzing and challenging the stories of those
in power and whose story is a natural part of the dominant discourse—the majoritarian
story. (475)

Several powerful collections of counternarratives telling the stories of individuals with
labelled disabilities have recently been published (e.g. Allan 1999; Biklen et al. 2005;
Connor 2008). Rather than foregrounding the counternarratives of labelled individuals, as this previous literature has done, this inquiry aims to foreground the narratives
of teachers who endeavour to teach from a DSE perspective, stories that have been
largely silent in the literature, save for the experiences of teachers who themselves
identify as disabled (Ferri et al. 2005). The development of these teacher counternarratives will both analyse and critique the ‘majoritarian’ story of disability in education
– special education – as well as reimagine or ‘restory’ (Ware 2005) disability in
education through an exploration of their own transgressive practices.
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This inquiry begins with our contention that there is a ‘disconnect’ between the
everyday experiences of many teachers of students with labelled disabilities in public
schools and the DSE perspective on inclusive schooling that we came to hold and to
strongly advocate for (as students and as a faculty member) in the Elementary Inclusive Education Programme. In making this contention, we do not wish to invoke the
often-cited reductionist and technorational claims of a ‘gap’ between ‘theory and practice’. We understand and embrace the nature of the political work of schooling and
have come to expect to live with conflict, ambiguity, complexity and tensions in the
lives we pursue as teachers. Indeed, Ballard (1999, as cited in Booth, Nes, and
Stromstad 2003b) has argued that ‘student teachers have to be prepared to engage with
uncertainty in their professional lives’ (170). We understand inclusive schooling as a
process that, much like the equally elusive process of democracy, exists only through
its active and ongoing enactment and concur with Booth, Nes, and Stromstad (2003a)
when they contend:
Given the variety and prevalence of exclusionary pressures within society, inclusion has
to be seen as a process towards an unattainable goal. An inclusive school is one that is
on the move rather than at a destination. (2)

We thus see ourselves as educators on the move, and this inquiry aims to explore this
lived disconnect in our own experience, understanding it in a Foucauldian sense as a
site through which power circulates and as a potential context in which productive
power can be exercised. By exploring these issues in a collaborative inquiry circle, our
inquiry aims to: (1) articulate the dominant narratives or storylines about disability in
education and illustrate the ways in which teachers’ lives, practice and understandings
about dis/ability are effectively constituted or ‘disciplined’ through these institutionalised discourses and narratives of the special education bureaucracy; (2) illustrate the
ways in which teachers do resist and transgress the discursive structures of schooling
in ways that enable them to ‘restory’ disability in education; and (3) explore the
implications of this work for teacher education, in particular for preparing teachers to
be dually certified, inclusive educators of all children in public schools.

Methodology
This inquiry is conducted as a collaborative inquiry circle involving one inclusive
teacher educator and seven classroom teachers, all of whom are affiliates (either
faculty or graduates) of the Elementary Inclusive Preservice Education Programme.
All teacher participants self-identify as inclusive educators and include as members of
their classrooms students with labelled disabilities. Drawing upon traditions of narrative inquiry (Clandinin and Connelly 2000; Polkinghorne 1988) in qualitative research,
the inquiry circle seeks both to explore the ‘majoritarian’ story(ies) (Solorzano and
Yosso 2001) of disability in education as well as to explore sites of their own resistance
to and transgression of the dominant narratives as opportunities to ‘restory’ disability
in education. It is expected that these explorations will inform our collective efforts to
enact inclusive teacher education.
Our inquiry is conducted in the methodological tradition of qualitative inquiry
(Bogdan and Biklen 2007; Denzin and Lincoln 2005) and is conceptually informed by
both DSE and critical race theory (CRT) frameworks. Specifically, as a strategy for
‘grounding’ our inquiry circle methodologically, we began by reading a series of
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common theoretical and methodological texts, some of which had been part of our
teacher education coursework and some of which were suggested by one of the participants in the inquiry. These texts included Foucault’s (1975/1995) Discipline and
Punish: The Birth of the Prison, Collins’ (2000) Black Feminist Thought: Knowledge,
Consciousness, and the Politics of Empowerment (2nd ed.), and Solorzano and
Yosso’s (2002) ‘Critical race methodology: Counter-storytelling as an analytic framework for education research’. Solorzano and Yosso argue that counter-storytelling
‘can be used as theoretical, methodological, and pedagogical tools to challenge
racism, sexism, and classism and work toward social justice’ (23). We concur with
their premise but expand the usefulness of counternarrative beyond the triumvirate of
race, class and gender to include ableism and a variety of other intersecting forms of
oppression. Depending upon the questions/issues that each of us was pursuing through
the inquiry circle, some of us read additional theoretical and/or methodological works
that not everyone in the inquiry circle read. These works were many and varied but
included Hall’s (1997) Representation: Cultural representations and signifying
practices, Heshushius and Ballard’s (1996) From positivism to interpretivism and
beyond: Tales of transformation in educational and social research (the mind-body
connection) and an exploration of narrative inquiry, including Clandinins and
Connelly’s (2000) Narrative Inquiry: Experience and Story in Qualitative Research.
Each of the participants in the inquiry circle, through dialogue and inquiry with the
group during the summer of 2008, identified a particular issue, question or an area of
inquiry that she pursued both individually and collectively over the course of the
2008–2009 school year. Sources of data for this inquiry include teachers’ own reflective journals documenting their own experiences, student work and other artefacts
coupled with teachers’ commentary on those artefacts, our own dialogues around
articulated issues in our inquiry circle discussions (both in synchronous in-person
dialogue and asynchronous email follow-up conversations) and the written essays that
each participant crafted over the course of this inquiry. The research questions guiding
our collective inquiry include:
(1)
(1.1)

(2)

(3)

What are the dominant narratives or majoritarian storylines about disability circulating in the dual bureaucracies of general and special education?
In what ways might our work and ways of conceptualising dis/ability be
effectively ‘disciplined’ by these majoritarian narratives and the discursive
structures of schooling, and in what ways might we experience internalisation of these hegemonic structures?
In what ways do we resist and transgress the discursive structures of
schooling in ways that enable us to ‘restory’ (Ware 2005) both special
education and disability?
What are the implications of the above inquiries for inclusive teacher
education?

Strategies of analysis included reading the various sources of textual data against
the framework of the four research questions articulated above. Within each of these
four codes, data were analysed inductively for examples and emergent themes. Due to
the considerable constraints on available time for the practising teachers in the inquiry
circle, the first levels of analysis were conducted by the first author, and other inquiry
circle participants read the proposed organisation of data, offering suggestions,
revisions, clarifications or confirmations of the initial data analysis as appropriate.
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Some of our collaborative discussions of data analysis were conducted during inquiry
circle face-to-face meetings; members of the inquiry circle who were not able to be
present for these discussions made contributions to the analysis through asynchronous
online and emailed discussion. All members of the inquiry circle are comfortable and
confident with the analysis as presented in this article.
A brief discussion of positionality seems relevant at this point. Obviously,
teachers’ experiences are significantly impacted by our various social identities and
positions vis-à-vis our own race, ethnicity, social class background, dis/ability status,
religious (non)affiliation, sexuality, etc. Nevertheless, we have made a collective
decision at this point not to attribute particular quotes from our data sources to the
individual teacher who made the remark or wrote the passage. To identify our various
positionalities we would necessarily identify us as individual teachers; however, in an
attempt to offer some measure of confidentiality to our own students, colleagues and
administrators, we wish to present our data collectively, rather than with individual
attribution to a particular author. Where we feel it is relevant to understanding the
context of the piece of data, we have included brief demographic information on the
teacher or the school setting in which she works. In many ways, though, through our
collaborative process of inquiry over the past year these have become our collective
stories, and we present them to the reader as such. All quotations, unless otherwise
attributed, come from one of the sources of our data indicated above.
Findings
Analysis of data indicates that the experiences of many of the teachers participating in
this inquiry certainly were congruent with Broderick, Reid, and Valle’s (2006) analysis of teachers’ experiences reporting how ‘difficult and painful/isolating/ exhausting/
draining/discouraging/disheartening resistance can be’ (157). Several of us reported
‘feeling(s) of isolation’ and a sense of doubt in our own convictions, finding ourselves
internally asking ‘what is wrong with me?’ during circumstances or events in our
practice in which we experienced conflict or disequillibrium between our own convictions and beliefs and bureaucratic special education discourses and practices. One of
us reports that ‘I felt it a heavy burden – being the only voice at times to offer coutnernarratives. And on many days, I experienced guilt when I allowed the majoritarian
stories to be told. I was too tired, physically and emotionally.’ We begin with an
exploration of what we understand to be a significant source of many of our own
challenges – the majoritarian narratives of special education and the ways in which we
feel disciplined by these narratives in our own practice. We then turn to a more
hopeful exploration of our own transgressions of these narratives and then to a final
discussion of the implications of our experiences for inclusive teacher education.
Majoritarian narratives of disability and schooling
We identify a number of majoritarian narratives about dis/ability that we encounter in
our daily practice as teachers, and we present these in the categories of; (1) binary
narratives about normalcy/abnormalcy and ability/disability, and therefore about
normal/abnormal, abled/disabled students, as well as general/special educators; and
(2) narratives about schooling and curriculum. These categories of narratives are, of
course, intimately and inextricably intertwined with one another, particularly in the
roles that these narratives play in disciplining our work as teachers.
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Binary narratives about normalcy/abnormalcy, ability/disability and general/special
Our data attest to the ‘unquestioned power of majoritarian narratives to construct
students with learning disabilities as feeble, weak, and powerless’ and to the dominant
narrative that ‘the disability is located within students’ who therefore ‘need the help
of individuals with superior knowledge and expertise’. The binary majoritarian narrative about abled/disabled or normal/abnormal students (what one of us refers to as ‘the
ability and disability dichotomy’) is inextricably intertwined with the narrative that
there are different ‘kinds’ of teachers best suited to be a teacher to each ‘kind’ of
student. Indeed, one of us points out that ‘underlying many decisions made in the
education of students with disabilities, particularly students of colour, is the belief
(narrative) that these students are different and need help that is specialised and given
by teachers that are uniquely qualified for special education’. Acting as a ‘prop’ in
many ways to the dominant narrative of normal/abnormal students is the subnarrative
‘offered by the abled and privileged … that students in special education, often
children of colour, are dangerous and violent’. One of us describes these binary
narratives as rationales for ‘this ideology, or dominant narrative … that segregation is
okay and necessary’.
Narratives about schooling and curriculum
Several of our data sources point to the integral and foundational roles of these binary
categories of normal/abnormal and abled/disabled in dominant broader narratives
about curriculum and the cultural processes of schooling, including the notions that
some students require substantially different curricula than other students and that
‘reductionist, simplistic curricula and pedagogies are appropriate for students with
identified disabilities’. One of us identifies as a majoritarian narrative about schooling
the notion that ‘schooling is set up to be accessed by all students’. However, based
upon our own experiences in schools, we uniformly contest this narrative (as so many
others) as a myth, and one of us clarifies what she sees as a subtext of this majoritarian
myth:
That the school … became (rather) a vehicle for enforcing the parameters of normalcy
that have already been extremely narrowed by the surrounding white, privileged,
wealthy, religious (this teacher worked at a private religious school) culture … creating
an identity based on entitlement and privilege … This then creates the binary of those
who belong and those who do not. If you are that ‘other’, you do not belong here.

Thus, the binary narratives of normal/abnormal, abled/disabled and general/special are
themselves rooted in the powerful subtext (there are ‘those who belong and those who
do not’) of the majoritarian myth that schooling is for ‘all students’.
Related to this narrative of the enforcement of the parameters of normalcy and the
subsequent narratives about who belongs and who does not are dominant narratives
about ‘who holds authority in the classroom’, and several of us note in our discussions
the traditional narrative that ‘the authority lies with the teacher’. However, many of us
question this narrative as false and potentially mystifying, as we note example after
example in our own experiences of the ways in which neither teachers nor students
are encouraged to exercise autonomy or authority in the classroom, despite a majoritarian narrative that teachers are the source/locus of authority in classrooms, and that
special educators have or exercise ‘expert’authority around issues related to disability.
Further exploration of these dominant storylines around expertise and authority in
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curriculum and in schooling is integrally related to the ways in which teachers may
experience being ‘disciplined’ (in a Foucauldian sense) by the hegemonic structures
of schooling.
Teachers’ work being ‘disciplined’ by hegemonic structures of schooling
One of us made an observation that is congruent with the first author’s observation of
many of the students who enter into our teacher preparation programme: ‘I have
always been a “good student” myself. I did what was asked. And I do what is asked
as a teacher’. One of us explicitly reflects upon the ways in which she feels surveilled
by the structures of schooling:
I have obviously internalised the idea that I am being observed and have to adhere to
certain structures in order for my teaching not to be put into question. I fear that if I
deviate from the curricular structures that have been set in place at my school and fail, I
will be criticised or thought of as inept and unprofessional. None of these ideas have ever
been explicitly expressed by anyone in an administrative position at my school. Nevertheless, they are implicit regulations that I have subconsciously internalised and am not
aware of unless I deeply analyse the issue … We have, if we use Foucault’s ideas, an
internalised surveillance system that tries to force us to adhere with the structure of the
system.

A significant indicator of internalised mechanisms of surveillance for us relates to the
questions we do not ask, or at least that we feel we are not supposed to be asking. One
of us notes that ‘I wonder at my “classroom management” instead of wondering what
is wrong with the classroom system’. Another of us observes:
We (teachers) are supported … through professional development that discusses
different ways of teaching. Rarely, however, do we ponder on what we are teaching …
It became clear to me that an essential question that needs to be asked is – why is what
we are teaching never questioned? Why don’t we question curriculum?

Thus, it seems a powerful piece of data to us to note that most of us, all of whom
regarded ourselves (and whom I can attest to were also regarded by their professors in
their teacher preparation programme) as thoughtful, critical thinkers and intellectual
risk-takers nevertheless experienced the bureaucratic structures of schooling as
powerful forces of surveillance not only of our actions and practices, but indeed also
of our thoughts and reflections on the processes of teaching and schooling.
This sense of being self-surveilled by the bureaucratic structures of schooling
extended beyond our own experiences as teachers and was also reported to be
observed by us among our own colleagues and our students as well. One of us noted
that:
Ironically, I was met with more resistance when attempting to debunk the majoritarian
narratives told by educators of colour and students in special education. Solorzano and
Yosso (2002) note that ‘people of colour often buy into and even tell majoritarian
stories’. Convincing my students, mostly African American males and Hispanics, that
these stories should be rejected as they are based on false premises proved at times to be
emotional. It was difficult to hear them repeat stories that distorted and silenced their
experiences and potential.

It is also interesting to note that not all of us reported feeling the intensity of
mechanisms of surveillance that some of us experienced. All of us who reported
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feeling significant pressures of surveillance (many of which we report ‘internalising’
as self-surveillance) are teaching in a very large, urban school district where the
bureaucracies of both general and special education are enormous and complex. Of the
two of us (out of seven) who reported different experiences, one is teaching in a
private, religious school and the other in a large, public urban district although in an
‘empowerment’ school that has a decades-long history of building-level autonomy
and control over curricula and schooling practices as well as of shared faculty and
family governance. The teacher in the private religious school reports that:
It is important to note that in a homogenously racial, religious and privileged (mostly)
environment, I, too, am part of that majority. If I were not, would I feel that my voice is
as loud? Perhaps it is because I am, because I come from the very same environment and
cultural community, that I have a voice.

Thus, she does not feel unduly surveilled by the majoritarian narratives circulating in
her school but rather feels empowered to actually exercise the privilege of that position in ways that leverage her efforts at transgressing those very narratives. She reports
that ‘I feel a measure of voice and power within the school, allowed to direct my own
gaze back towards the school and speak my concerns’.
The teacher who works in the empowerment school reports that ‘much of the
reason that we … continue to be able to “restory” our lives and our classrooms, is
because of how (school) traditionally looks at the ability and disability dichotomy’,
and that ‘a huge part of our success has been the history of (school) and the supports
that were already put in place’. Among these supports that she identifies include the
organisation of the school, in which all classrooms are multi-age and all are collaboratively team-taught by a team composed of one general educator and one special
educator. Additional supports include the school’s philosophy on ability/disability,
which is that ‘every person has needs’ and that ‘there is no separation in how we view
students who have IEPs’. Indeed she reports that for each child, ‘we work on the
premise of “what is this child able to do?”’ Finally, at this school, teachers have
historically been able to and continue to be able to exercise a lot of autonomy over
issues of curriculum. Thus, whereas several of us report experiencing a significant
amount of surveillance around curriculum, with one of us asking herself internally,
‘why don’t we question curriculum?’, this particular teacher is at a school where a
constant state of questioning curriculum is a cultural norm: ‘We are operating under
all stories being questioned, even the ones we have put in place for ourselves’.
Teacher transgressions: ‘restorying’ disability and (special) education
In spite of the sense of the majority of us that our work was surveilled and constrained
in many and complex ways both by dominant cultural narratives and discourses as
well as bureaucratic structures of schooling, all of us nevertheless report feeling that
we had some sense of agency to transgress these dominant narratives and discourses,
however small or transient or temporary those efforts may appear to be, to us or to
others. Allan (2006) describes transgression as a ‘form of resistance involving the
crossing of limits or boundaries’ (1555). She further describes transgression as ‘not
antagonistic or aggressive, nor … involv[ing] a contest in which there is a victor;
rather, transgression is playful and creative’ (1555). Interestingly, none of us can
report experiencing or conceptualising our own transgressive efforts as particularly
playful, although we do think of them as creative forms of resistance.
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Most of us offer very specific, concrete, if seemingly minor at times, examples of
the ways in which we attempt to transgress the limits and boundaries of the general
and special education bureaucracies in our daily practice. For example, one of us
reports that:
There are vignettes to retell that allow me to show how there is the possibility of countering one narrative with the other. There are points of resistance and transgression that,
perhaps, tilt the balance … (for example), when presented with a traditional workshop
on autism, I can send an email to the principal and recommend that he follow up with a
counter perspective. When a teacher says, ‘Let me see if I can figure out which students
are yours’, I can say, ‘They’re all my students’.

This teacher goes on to describe in detail a very deficit-based professional development workshop on autism that her administration organised and conducted. Following
the event, she emailed her principal to express her objections to the approach that had
been taken and casually left a book of transgressive first-person narratives on autism
(Biklen et al.’s 2005 Autism and the Myth of the Person Alone) in her administrator’s
mailbox. The administrator expressed to this teacher an interest in exploring this counterperspective, and the teacher is hoping to follow up with her administrator by
developing another professional development event on autism that is grounded and
organised around the experiences of autistic people’s own counternarratives.
Another of us describes being ‘explicit and strategic in my approach’, noting that:
I wrote memos to the staff and presented professional development sessions to dispel the
myths. I used the work of students with disabilities and their narratives to challenge the
thinking, not only of staff members, but that of their fellow students as well. My most
powerful tool used in my classroom was my personal story – recounting the experience
of my brother who had an IEP while in elementary school and of my husband who is
dyslexic.

Another of us describes her abandonment of the conventional wisdom at her school
that disabled students required more structured and reductionist curricula, and
purposefully exploring with her students ‘a more exploratory learning style’. She
transgressed these traditional curricular narratives after noticing that her students
seemed to be the least engaged and the most defiant as learners when she presented
them with such scripted, reductionist curricula. Her transgressive act of shifting her
teaching to a more constructivist curricular approach was directly informed by her
transgressions in the ways that she thought about her students and the narratives that
she used to make sense of their experiences:
I viewed their defiance as a strong dislike of the learning experience in front of them –
whereas several of my colleagues viewed this defiance as their LD ‘coming out’ because
the work in front of them presented a challenge.

Thus, this teacher transgressed dominant narratives and conventional wisdom with her
students in pursuit of a counternarrative – rather than believing the narrative that her
students were disengaged with their (reductionist) curricula because they were incapable of engaging with it due to some internal deficit, she crafted a counternarrative
that held that the students were being disabled rather by the vacuous nature of the
curriculum. Her students successfully pursued inquiry-based, constructivist learning
projects and their experience raises the transgressive question that others have been
hesitant to explore: What is wrong with the curriculum?
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Another of us describes her ongoing transgressions of thought, even as she feels
constrained and surveilled in her actions within her current teaching position:
Tackl(ing) these ideas of individual learning, disability and teaching – especially within
the confines of the board of education and ideas of special education – involves a
constant restructuring of my beliefs, actions and even location within individual classrooms and school relationships … I am challenging the location of disability within the
student, the idea that schooling is set up to be accessed by all students. I am also questioning and reframing the idea of a ‘highly qualified teacher’ or ‘good teacher’ through
the lens of Foucault’s surveillance framework and ideas of success.

Yet another of us looks to the experiences of disabled individuals and the ways in
which students transgress and resist majoritarian narratives about disability, and seeks
to share those stories with her own students through writing transgressive children’s
literature with her own students. For example, this teacher explored the experience of
a young autistic kindergartener, Alex Barton, who in 2008 was ‘voted out’ of his
kindergarten classroom by his teacher and the majority of his classmates in a
‘survivor’ style mechanism of exclusion (Wixon 2008). According to media reports of
this highly publicised event, there was at least one five-year-old student who refused
to vote Alex out and who insisted that he belonged and had a right to continue to be a
member of the class. This teacher is currently in the process of creating a piece of
children’s literature that explores this cultural narrative from the point of view of a
child who resisted cultural narratives that say some people belong and some people do
not, and is using this as a pedagogical tool to explore notions of resistance and
transgression with her own students in her own classroom.
Another of us, through the creation with her co-teacher and students of a two-hour
block of time during the day they refer to as ‘open time’, worked to transgress a
variety of traditional boundaries or limits in school – including those of ‘physical
space, but also of curricular space, mind space, breathing space and time’. Students
work on self-initiated projects (some individually, some collaboratively) in which
they integrate their own individualised goals around reading, writing and mathematics
in pursuit of their project over the course of the year. She reports that implementing
open time has:
allowed us as teachers to reconfigure the space for our students and ourselves so that no
child is disabled, but rather enabled to pursue work that is of interest to them … even
once we have a structure in place, there is an active and constant questioning and reflection about how to shift those structures to be inclusive of everyone … We are trying to
construct a school day in the way that we actually want to see our world. There is no
barrier between school and the outside world. Open time is life.

Obviously, there is a wide range of ways in which we work as teachers to transgress dominant narratives about disability in schooling and to forge counternarratives
that are in closer alignment with our own visions and beliefs about curriculum, schooling, disability/ability and social justice in schools. Figuring out how to better support
this work is the ongoing task of the inclusive teacher educator.
Implications for inclusive teacher education
As I am the only one within our inquiry circle who currently identifies as a teacher
educator, I will address this final question from my own perspective. As I see it, there
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are two emergent themes at this point in our analysis of the data that are of particular
relevance to issues of inclusive teacher education. The first is the notion of building
connections to and alliances with a community of colleagues/teachers/students/families/activists who are somewhat like-minded and in pursuit of similar inclusive
educational goals. The second is the notion of having the tools to pursue the work.
Building connections, alliances and activist communities
One teacher reports on the significance of her inclusive teacher preparation
programme: ‘Discussions with fellow educators about social justice education gave
me the impetus to offer counternarratives. I was not alone’. Indeed, the fact that a big
part of the impetus of this project was that recent graduates reported to me a feeling
of isolation and of going it alone in this work in their rather widely dispersed teaching
positions (to the point of requesting a forum for keeping in touch with faculty and
alumni that might serve as an ‘umbilical cord’ of sorts) speaks directly to the import
of the role of inclusive teacher preparation not just in preparing individual teachers,
but in building and sustaining discursive and activist communities. It would seem that
the fostering of a sense of collective action and activity may be a pivotal goal in any
inclusive teacher preparation programme if we are to retain our graduates in their positions in the public schools and to sustain their collective efforts to work towards
greater inclusivity in schooling. One of us speaks powerfully to her commitment to
engage with others in teaching as a form of collective activism:
Powell (1999) submits that empowerment encourages people to enter the fray, to engage
in a liberatory struggle. This struggle includes developing and taking steps to making
inclusive schooling a reality. What is the use of my having a philosophical view without
the willingness to roll up my sleeves to effect changes or move barriers that stand in the
way? Part and parcel of a being a teacher is recognising that teaching is ethical work …
Teachers, I believe, should engage in political action to correct this inequality … Resistance begins with an acute awareness of the existing structures of power and its circulation in schools and a cycle of action and reflection by educators like me as we work to
dismantle current naturalised and institutionalised exclusionary practices.

There was a clear commitment among the members of our inquiry circle to engage in
their teaching as forms of political activism; there was an equally clear desire to do so
in concert with a community of colleagues rather than going it alone as an individual
teacher. As one of us put it, it was important that ‘I was not alone’.
Indeed, our programme continues to prioritise what we see as this emergent
responsibility of inclusive teacher education – to foster collective, activist communities of teachers. To that end, we are planning our first annual Elementary Inclusive
Preservice Programme Teach-In for March of 2010. This day-long weekend event is
designed to bring together current students, faculty and graduates of all cohorts of our
programme to build, maintain and nurture alliances and to foster an activitst community of inclusive educators. The Teach-In is not based on an expert model of knowledge but rather on a democratic one, and workshops, panels and inquiry groups are
being organised around topics and issues and projects of interest to our various
constituency groups. Our hope is that student teachers, faculty, novice inservice teachers and veteran inservice teachers will come together around these issues to share and
to celebrate their transgressive work, and to build networks of support and alliance to
sustain themselves in this work throughout the year.
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The theoretical toolbox
A second significant theme is noted by the teacher who above noted the significance
of having discussions with fellow educators about social justice education; additionally, she notes that ‘I had the tools needed to engage in the work of resistance’.
Another teacher cogently notes that ‘Disability studies is just one of many educational
perspectives’. Indeed, most of the teachers in their writing and discussion implicate
the ways in which institutionalised racism and classism are integrally intertwined
within the ableist narratives that abound in schooling practices. By positioning disability studies as just one tool among many criticalist theoretical tools, I am reminded of
the import of continuing to position dis/ability issues in education squarely within the
arena of curriculum studies and social justice education, rather than merely as a
critique of or alternative to special education. Our graduates are asking fundamental
questions about the nature of curriculum and about interlocking ideological systems
of marginalisation and oppression in public education.
A traditional technorational approach to teacher education has been to provide
graduates with a ‘box of tools’ for pedagogical instruction, most often conceptualised
as a bag of pedagogical or instructional ‘tricks’ to be applied to different students in
different circumstances. However, as one of these teachers cogently observes, the
focus on instructional practice and technique often neatly obscures larger, more
significant questions about the nature of curriculum and the cultural practices of
schooling. I understand a disability study perspective, to offer our graduates a number
of theoretical tools, that needs must be integrated with a variety of other critical
theoretical tools, drawing upon traditions such as CRT, feminist theory, queer theory
and other criticalist traditions within curriculum studies.
Indeed, this particular finding is entirely congruent with Ballard’s (2003) assertion
that:
Inclusive education is concerned with issues of social justice. This means that graduates
entering the teaching profession should understand how they might create classrooms
and schools that address issues of respect, fairness and equity. As part of this endeavour
they will need to understand the historical, sociocultural and ideological contexts that
create discriminatory and oppressive practices in education. The isolation and rejection
of disabled students is but one area of injustice. Others include gender discrimination,
poverty and racism. (59)

That is, a DSE perspective in and of itself is insufficient grounding for understanding
and deconstructing the multiple intersecting bases upon which so many students experience marginalisation and exclusion in schools. I would further concur with Ballard
(2003) that:
The challenge for teacher education is to ensure that student teachers have experience in
the critical analysis of dominant discourses and the theoretical knowledge to examine the
implications these discourses have for policy and practice. (70)

The teachers involved in this inquiry circle did not narrowly focus their attentions on
issues related to disability in schooling (despite our original, somewhat narrow
research questions) but rather engaged and grappled with fundamental issues related
to equity, access, social justice, curriculum and cultural ideologies of schooling. When
they spoke of having the ‘tools’ they needed to do the work; they were not referring
to an instrumental set of approaches, techniques, strategies or packaged curricula that
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are so often presented as a ‘teacher’s toolbox’. Rather, the toolbox that supported
these teachers in their transgressive work towards inclusive education was filled with
theoretical tools – tools of critique, analysis and inquiry.
It is possible that our graduates of our dual-certification programme have an
advantage in this area that most certified special educators in the USA do not have:
our Elementary Inclusive Programme – for both our single- and our dual-certification candidates – is grounded in curriculum theory and in criticalist discourses that
seeks to critique and to transform schooling as a whole. Many programmes in the
USA that certify teachers of students with disabilities or special educators do so
entirely outside of the process of teacher certification for general educators, and
hence, many singly certified teachers of students with disabilities have very little
background in curriculum theory. Booth, Nes, and Stromstad (2003b) argue that the
US common pathway to certification as a special educator without general education
certification ‘can inhibit the inclusion of learners categorised as “special”, simply
because such special teachers may have no experience of mainstream schools and
their demands and benefits’ (172). I would argue that this common pathway to single
certification as a teacher of students with disabilities in the USA can inhibit much
more than the ‘inclusion’ of learners with labelled disabilities; it actually obstructs
the transformation of schooling and education as a whole. And although we cannot
claim that all of our teacher graduates are dually certified (as, e.g., the undergraduate
Inclusive Education programme at Syracuse University does; see Ware 2003, 149),
we can claim that all of our teachers of students with disabilities are dually certified
as general educators as well.
Conclusion
In reflecting self-critically upon our own inquiry and its findings, we must regrettably admit that our original framing of our research questions may be read as implicitly suggesting that DSE offers an alternative or substitute framework for
understanding and addressing issues related to disability in education. However, by
focusing our inquiry questions around DSE, we did not and do not mean to suggest
that a DSE perspective is or ought to be merely an alternative or substitute discourse
for special education. Indeed, by adopting a conceptual framework of ‘inclusive
education’ to ground our programme (for both our single- and dual-certification
graduates) we purposefully position DSE as one among several criticalist discourses
that we embrace in our efforts to enact inclusive teacher education. Our findings
clearly speak to the relevance of DSE perspectives in enabling teachers to act transgressively and to restory notions of both ability and disability in education;
however, they also clearly speak to the inadequacy of DSE perspectives alone in
addressing broader issues of inclusivity in schooling. Our findings would seem to
concur with Slee’s (2001) assertion that ‘The teaching and research focus for
teacher education must shift to studies of difference and identity politics’ (174,
emphasis on plural form added). We find ourselves further concurring with Baglieri
et al. (forthcoming):
We argue that the [re]claiming of inclusive education provides a concept around which
many strands of educational reform can cohere … Discerning the ideologies of difference that ultimately boil down to distinguishing the normal and acceptable from the
abnormal, and hence unacceptable, are relevant to understanding common bases for
exclusion. (4–5)
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We contend that a DSE perspective offers teachers a valuable tool (among many
others) for restorying not only notions of ability and disability, but more fundamentally, issues of difference and identity in education.
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Notes
1. Throughout this article, the first person singular pronoun represents the voice of the first

author. First person plural pronouns represent the voice of the collective inquiry group (all
eight authors), unless otherwise specified (e.g. ‘second through eighth authors’ or ‘we, the
faculty of the Elementary Inclusive Programme’).
2. The irony of inviting only those who had previously expressed an interest in such an undertaking to participate in an inquiry circle exploring issues of inclusive teacher education is
not lost on me. In many ways it could be understood as somewhat akin to a teacher relying
upon the pedagogical participation structure of only calling upon students who raise their
hands in class, and such volunteer structures can be exclusionary in multiple ways. Nevertheless, I was able only to organise and support a small group of people in this endeavour,
and the logistical challenges of getting eight people together in person to engage in inquiry
and dialogue proved to be even more formidable than I had imagined, and the intimacy of
the dialogue could not possibly have been sustained with a group two or three times our
size. Nevertheless, my colleagues and I have continued to think about systematic ways to
create structures for inclusive, open engagement with these issues among all of our graduates, including our forthcoming (March 2010) Elementary Inclusive Preservice Education
Programme first annual Teach-In.
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